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Abstract: Protein kinase RNA activated (PKR) is a crucial mediator of anti-viral responses 25
but is reported to be activated by multiple non-viral stimuli. However, mechanisms 26 underlying PKR activation, particularly in response to bacterial infection, remain poorly 27 understood. We have investigated mechanisms of PKR activation in human primary 28 monocyte-derived dendritic cells in response to infection by Chlamydia trachomatis. 29
Infection resulted in potent activation of PKR that was dependent on TLR4 and MyD88 30 signalling. NADPH oxidase was dispensable for activation of PKR as cells from chronic 31 granulomatous disease (CGD) patients, or mice that lack NADPH oxidase activity, had 32 equivalent or elevated PKR activation. Significantly, stimulation of cells with endoplasmic 33 reticulum (ER) stress-inducing agents resulted in potent activation of PKR that was blocked 34
by an inhibitor of IRE1α RNAse activity. Crucially, infection resulted in robust IRE1α 35
RNAse activity that was dependent on TLR4 signalling whilst inhibition of IRE1α RNAse 36 activity prevented PKR activation. Finally, we demonstrate that TLR4/IRE1α mediated PKR 37 activation is required for the enhancement of interferon-β production following C. 
Statistical analysis 161
Differences between multiple data sets were analysed using 1-Way ANOVA with Tukey's or 162
Dunnet's post test correction where appropriate. Differences between two data sets were 163 analysed using Student's t-test. Differences between wild type and knock out data sets were 164 analysed using 2-Way ANOVA. p values of <0.05 were deemed significant. 165 166 167
Results 168 169
Agonists of Pathogen Recognition Receptors or Chlamydia infection are potent activators 170 of PKR in human mDC 171
Previous work demonstrated that TLR4 or TLR2 agonists are potent inducers of PKR 172 phosphorylation in murine alveolar macrophages [5] . However, little is known about 173 activation of PKR in primary human mDC, we therefore examined whether PKR activationM A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT 8 occurred in response to stimulation of specific PRR's ( figure 1A) . Stimulation of mDC with 175 agonists of TLR4 (LPS), TLR2 (Peptidoglycan), TLR3 (Poly I:C) or Dectin-1 (Curdlan) all 176 induced a significant increase in PKR phosphorylation suggesting that PKR activation is a 177 universal response to PRR ligation in mDC. We next investigated whether PKR is activated in 178 response to infection with the intracellular bacterial pathogen Chlamydia trachomatis. To 179 examine this, we infected human mDC at different multiplicities of infection (MOI) ranging 180 from a ratio of 20 infectious units (IFU) per cell down to a ratio of 1:1 ( fig 1B) . We found 181 that higher MOI's of 10-20 IFU's per cell induced the greatest increase in PKR 182 phosphorylation compared to the non-infected control and that this was reduced at lower 183 MOI's. We therefore conducted all future Chlamydia infection experiments at an MOI of 20. 184
We next investigated whether intracellular replication of C. trachomatis was a requirement 185 for PKR activation. To do this, we infected mDC with live and heat-treated or gamma-186 irradiated attenuated C. trachomatis (which fail to replicate intracellularly in Hela cells), or 187 stimulated cells with LPS or heat-treated LPS as a control ( figure 1C ). Both heat-treated and 188 gamma-irradiated attenuated C. trachomatis were able to stimulate PKR activation in mDC to 189 the same extent as live C. trachomatis, indicating that replication of C. trachomatis 190 intracellularly, or the production by the Chlamydiae of a heat-labile pathogen associated 191 molecular pattern (PAMP), were not responsible for the activation of PKR. Heat-treating LPS 192 had no effect on its ability to activate PKR confirming its heat stability and suggests that C. 193 trachomatis LPS is the likely PAMP required for PKR activation. It is unlikely to be 194 Chlamydia hsp60, which has previously been implicated in TLR4 signalling duringM A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D 
The Endoplasmic Reticulum stress-inducing chemicals Tunicamycin and Thapsigargin 244 induce PKR activation that is blocked by an inhibitor of IRE1α RNAse activity 245
The unfolded protein response (UPR) is a physiological mechanism that is initiated when the 246 protein folding capacity of the ER is exceeded leading to ER stress 
TLR4/IRE1α signalling mediates PKR activation and is required for enhancement of type-307 1 interferon in response to C. trachomatis infection 308
We have demonstrated that ER stress induced PKR activation was inhibited by 4µ8C 309 suggesting that PKR activation in response to ER-stress requires IRE1α RNAse activity. 310
Furthermore, we have shown that C. trachomatis infection or LPS stimulation resulted in 311 potent PKR phosphorylation that was TLR4 dependent and independent of NADPH oxidase. 312
Lastly, we provided evidence that infection or LPS stimulation results in the activation of 313
IRE1α that is also TLR4 dependent. We therefore tested the hypothesis that infection-and 314 Chlamydia infection are in agreement with this. Crucially, we also find that 4µ8c which 431 blocked PKR activation in mDC, also reduced transcription of interferon-β to a similar extent 432 as the specific PKR inhibitor C16 (PKRi) thereby reinforcing our findings that IRE-1α 433
LPS
RNAse activity contributes to PKR activation and subsequent PKR mediated responses. 434
In summary we have demonstrated a novel mechanism of PKR activation in response to 435
Chlamydia infection, which requires TLR4 and IRE1α and that PKR enhances inflammatory 436
responses. We have also demonstrated that activation of the ISR following Chlamydia 437 infection occurs through the eIF2α kinase GCN2, presumably due to reduced amino acid 438 availability, and is independent of TLR4, IRE1α, PKR and PERK. We therefore suggest that 439 TLR4 activation of IRE1α RNAse activity, results in the production of modified host RNA 440 species which are detected by PKR, leading to its activation. These data provide an attractive 441 explanation for the activation of PKR during bacterial infections in the absence of viral 
